
Yvette: Finally, in what normally wouldYvette: Finally, in what normally would
be whacky news here at SpaceTV, webe whacky news here at SpaceTV, we
have an update on one of our own.have an update on one of our own.

Yvette: Dataport, 78, known to thousands ofYvette: Dataport, 78, known to thousands of
small children simply as “Deo,” suffered a small children simply as “Deo,” suffered a 

stroke-like incident yesterday morning.stroke-like incident yesterday morning.

Yvette: Deo Dataport, 78, long-time host ofYvette: Deo Dataport, 78, long-time host of
children’s show ‘Good Morning, Sunshine,’children’s show ‘Good Morning, Sunshine,’

is recovering in the Bozztown ICu.is recovering in the Bozztown ICu.



Yvette: Which left the city of BozztownYvette: Which left the city of Bozztown
and the surrounding area cut off fromand the surrounding area cut off from

the rest of the planet by a mystical wall.the rest of the planet by a mystical wall.

Yvette: Deo, 78, calmed the city with daily updatesYvette: Deo, 78, calmed the city with daily updates
focusing on his transition into single fatherhoodfocusing on his transition into single fatherhood

after his wife’s unsolved disappearance.after his wife’s unsolved disappearance.

Yvette: After “rennouncing” his old ways,Yvette: After “rennouncing” his old ways,
which landed him in jail for most of the 1990’s,which landed him in jail for most of the 1990’s,

and focusing on his new baby daughter. and focusing on his new baby daughter. 

Yvette: Deo, 78, became somewhat of a Yvette: Deo, 78, became somewhat of a 
guiding light to the Bozztown area during guiding light to the Bozztown area during 
the great inter-dimensional crisis of 2002.the great inter-dimensional crisis of 2002.



Yvette: He was always a lamentable oldYvette: He was always a lamentable old
Uncle, always there to rally when we were inUncle, always there to rally when we were in

the multiple crises his dottering caused.the multiple crises his dottering caused.

Yvette: Twenty-five hundred semi-sentientYvette: Twenty-five hundred semi-sentient
artificial lifeforms created by BozzCorp whoartificial lifeforms created by BozzCorp who

appeared shortly before the dimensional incursion.appeared shortly before the dimensional incursion.

Yvette: Deo was the first toYvette: Deo was the first to
exploit the lifeforms who weexploit the lifeforms who we
came to know as the Bozzians. came to know as the Bozzians. 

Yvette: This hits me personally veryYvette: This hits me personally very
hard as Deo and I worked together onhard as Deo and I worked together on

many shows here on the SpaceTV network.many shows here on the SpaceTV network.



Yvette: Their bodies can withstandYvette: Their bodies can withstand
the rigors of passing throughthe rigors of passing through

the mystical wall and...the mystical wall and...

Edgar: That’s FULB-Net Tech, Not the Studio.Edgar: That’s FULB-Net Tech, Not the Studio.
She was hoping it was his obituary. She’s hadShe was hoping it was his obituary. She’s had

it written since 2013 and that Donda-Rae Thing.it written since 2013 and that Donda-Rae Thing.
Diamond: Damn, they brought herDiamond: Damn, they brought her

into the studio on a Sunday!into the studio on a Sunday!

Yvette: Through his exploitation, the BozziansYvette: Through his exploitation, the Bozzians
have taken up roles that were left vacAnt whenhave taken up roles that were left vacAnt when

the city was cut off from the world.the city was cut off from the world.



Edgar: I was there at spaceTV, back inEdgar: I was there at spaceTV, back in
the old days. She wasn’t going to leave thethe old days. She wasn’t going to leave the
ranch unless he was really dead. FULB-Net.ranch unless he was really dead. FULB-Net.

Edgar: Heh. Trudi. Talk about hating Deo. Edgar: Heh. Trudi. Talk about hating Deo. 
You worked for her, you shouldYou worked for her, you should

have some idea of what’s in her head.have some idea of what’s in her head.
Diamond: You think judge Trudi isDiamond: You think judge Trudi is

going to unplug the FULB-Net People?going to unplug the FULB-Net People?

Diamond: FULB-Net? Really? It looks soDiamond: FULB-Net? Really? It looks so
real. All them people’s brains powering it,real. All them people’s brains powering it,
I guess even the home version looks good.I guess even the home version looks good.



Edgar: Deo pays better andEdgar: Deo pays better and
is less stabby.is less stabby.

Diamond: Amen to that. LooksDiamond: Amen to that. Looks
like they’re starting thelike they’re starting the

police briefing.police briefing.

Diamond: Some days, it’s just fire andDiamond: Some days, it’s just fire and
fury. It’s dark. S$!t, even if she hadn’tfury. It’s dark. S$!t, even if she hadn’t

fired me, I wouldn’t have stayed.fired me, I wouldn’t have stayed.


